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For the Berries

Talking about berries, who better than a bmy
good person who isnot strictly for the berries.

What better way to start than how to avoid
general problems, and if you are militaiy you
know what I mean. To avoid problems, pay at
tention to these rules:

... select varieties suited to your area

... improve soil as needed

... plant berries at correct time, obserwng
proper planting procedures and later care

... prune annually
When you plant blackberries or raspberries,

do not put than into the same soil you planted
solanaceous plants (tomatoes, peppers, egg
plant, potatoes) within the past two years.
These plants carry verticillium wilt disease
which will stunt or kill berries. Try again, <mly
this time use fr^h soil.

The first yair do not prune the blackberries.
Blackberries are liken unto grapes in that thqr
bearfiuit on second year canes. At the start of
growth in the second year tie the canes toa trd-
lis, and cut (prune) the canes that are weak, dis
eased, or dead. After you harvest the crop, cut

allofthe canes oflfthat bore fiuit. Next year, tie
to the trellis the new canesthat grewduring the
summer and repeat.

Now blueberries need (th^ want!) a veryadd
soil (pH between 3.5 and 4.5) that is rich inor
ganic material. To increase soil addity, mix one
pound of soil sulfiir per 100 feet of sandy soil or
3 to 4 pounds per 100 feet of loam. Most soils
will benefit from the yearlyaddition ofgenerous
amounts of peat moss, composted pine needles,
or similar acidic organic material.

If you have questions about these or other
kinds of berries, remember it is a long way to
Upabeny, but if you call the U of A Extension
Office, either Rob Call, our Horticulture Agart,
or his staff"ofMaster Gardeners wll be happy to
help you. The Cooperative Extension has sev
eral "berry" bulletins, free of cost, available to
you. Pleasegiveus a call!

BanyR. Bishop

Master Gardener/SaffWriter

Cochise Coanty Cooperative Extensioa
450 HaskeU, Wiikox, AZ 856431140 N. Colombo, Sierra Vista, AZ 85635

(520) 458-1104, Ext 141 (520) 384-3594



Cuttings "N"
Clippings

> Many of you remember
Jackie Dillon-Fast, Master Gar
dener Coordinator for a year be
fore Rob Call, our Extension
Agent, was hired and a Master
Gardener Newsletter Staff
member. Jackie and husband,
Steve, have been blessed with a
daughter, Sarah Rose, bom
March 1, 1995 in Austin, Texas.
Our heartiest congratulations to
them!

>• Thanks to

all of you for your
gardening book
recommendations.

Keep on calling!

Family dropping in where
you don't want them? Ants
and uncles? Do the ant hills you
put stuff on quit for a while, but
then seem to come back
stronger than ever? This may
sound crazy, but try this rem
edy: Bring to a boil about a half
gallon of water, and while it is
still hot, pour into the ant hill.
If you don't drown them, the
heat will send them to the happy
ant heaven.

Upcoming
Events

> The Seventh Annual
Sweet Onion Festival, spon
sored by the Master Gardeners
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of Maricopa County, will be
held May 28 at Rock Springs
Cafe, New River, Arizona be
ginning at 10:00 am. Last year
approximately 700 persons at
tended! For information call
Pat Whatley at (602) 876-8054.

> Tucson Botanical Gar

dens will be holding their 7th
Annual Herb Fsur &turdayJ^y
13 from 8:00 am until 2:00 pm
at the gardens located at 2150
N. Alvemon Way, Tucson. For
information call (520) 326-
9686. Th^ will be holding
their summer nurswy close-out
from May 23-27. For informa
tion on their many upcoming
classes, trips, and events, ^^l or
write the Tucson Botanicad Gar-,
dens at the above address/num
ber.

> Join the University of
Arizona Cooperative Extension
and the Border Volunteer Corps
for a free six-part lecture series
covering topics that will help
you to enhance your property
and conserve natural resources.
Beginning Wednesday, May 24
and continuing every Wednes
day through June 28, a "brown
bag" session at noon and agrun
at 7:00 pm will be held at the
University of Arizona, Sierra
Vista Campus. The topics and
dates are:

May 24: Creating a Backyard
Wildlife Habitat

May 31: Xeriscaping and
Water Harvesting

June 7: Composting
June 14: Irrigation
June 21: Erosion Control
June 28: Horse Grazing on

Smallpn^erties

You are welcome to attend
just one talk or come to all of
them. For frirther information,
call the BVC at 458-8278, Ext.
139, or stop by the oflBce they
share vnth the Master Garden
ers at the U of A, Sierra Vista
Campus.

> Master Gardener Class
Graduation & Potluck May 17.

May
Reminders

• Be^n deepwatering
• Plant warm season crops
• Check tree ties

• Control pests
• Control weeds

Controlling Weeds - a bulletin
avtulable from the Cooperative
Extension.

Newdetter Staff:
Bany R. Bislx^
Carolyn Gmenhagen
Elizabeth Rioidon

Virginia Westphal

Robert E. Call, Extension
Agent-Horticulture



THE AGENT'S
OBSERVATIONS

QUESTION: When does td
fiNcue grow in Arizona?
ANSWER: Tall fesoie grows
best in areas which are 3500
feet to 7500 feet in elevation
and grow bestduring cooltimes
of the year, spring and fall. This
is why fescue are cool seascm
grasses.

Q: Is it true that tall fescue
grows in poor soil?
A; Generally, yes, but not on a
shallow soil, or a thin layer of
soil on top ofcaliche or rocks.
Q: Is tall fescue a water sav
ing grass?
A: In areas whereyou must add
supplemental irrigation for regu
lar turf maintenance - NO. Tall
fescue avoids drought by having
a rooting system that is 12to 18
inches deep. The deep roots can
extract water from a greater
amount of soil. Tall fescue can
go more days between irriga
tions or rainfall than lyegrass or
Kentucky bluegrass. At high^
elevations it can go 10-12 da5«
between irrigations after a 2.0
inch rain, but we generally do
not have enough rain or deq)
soil for tall fescue to act like it
does in the midwest, surviving
10-12 daysbetweenrainfalls.
Q: Does tall fescue use 1^
water than bermuda?
A: NO! Tall fescue uses more

water in the summer (about 'A"
more per week) thanbermuda.
Q: Does tall fescue use more
water than bermuda, when
fall overseeded with ryegrass,
on a yearly basis?

A; Tall fescue will use about
the same water annually as her-
muda when it is overseeded for

winter (summer and winter
total).
Q: Can I convert my existing
lawn to taU fescue by over
seeding with tall fescue?
A: NO! You willOld up witha
patchy lawn with clumps of tall
fescue amongbermuda. This is
an unthrifty condition which of
ten results in scalping v^e
mowing.
Q: How do I switch to tall
fescue?

A: You must first kill the ber
muda in August with Round-up
when the bermuda is activdy
growing. Apply two applica
tions ten days apart. Don't
wash off the Round-up from the
leaveswith irrigation water.
Q: When should I seed tall
fescue?

A: In the early fall, about 2
weeks earliw than for ryegrass.
Early to mid-September is the
best time. A second best time is
in the earlyq)ring.
Q: How much seed should I
put down?
A: On a well prepared (fre^)
soil bed, apply 6-8 lbs. of seed
per 1000 ftl On the dead ber
muda, scalp it, then apply 10-12
lbs. of seed per 1000 ft^. The
seed should be raked in slightly
then tamped or rolled. The ber
muda stubble should be cov^ed
with either a light coat of com
posted manure or soil. Tall fes
cue is a bunch-grass and do^
not have stolons and/or rhi
zomes wMch allow other
grasses to spread and fill in
space. Tall fescue has to be
sown thick enough so the

bunches will grow together or a
clumpy turfwiU result.
Q: How often should I water
to establish the lawn?
A: Twice daily. About 10:00
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Apply just
enough to the top 1/4 inch of
soil. Do this until the seedlings
are about 1 inch out of the soil.
Then wato" once a day in the
early morning
Q: How do 1 mow tall fescue?
A: For home lawns you have
two choices. For a titter knit
lawn mow the grass to 2.5
inches whmi the lawn reaches
3.0 inches. For less mowing
mow the lawn at 3.0 inches
when it readies no more than
3.75 inches.

Q: What mowing height
should I use for dense shade?
A: Mow to 3.0 inches.

Q: How often should I
fertilize?

A: It is best to apply fertilizer in
the fall whoi it is cool and then
lesser amounts in the spring.
Q: How much fertilizer
should I apply?
A: In the M apply 1.0 lb. per
1000 ft' in mid-September and
mid-October.

Q: How much water should I
apply in the summer?
A: About two inches per week.
Q: Does tall fescue take
traffic?

A: Yes, in the spring, fall, and
winter. In the summer heat it
can be slow to regrow when
damaged.
Q: Can I use weed control
agents on tall fescue?
A: Yes, there are safe herbi
cides for pre-emerge and post-
emerge control of weeds, if
needed.
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Q: What varieties should I
use?

A: There are over 60 varieties
available. Most likely a local
supplier will cany a blend of 2
or more tall fescue varieties
mixed together. Simply stated,
stay away from the old fash
ioned forage and utility types.
They will stand out like sore
thumbs if mixed with the im
proved lawn types and will pro
vide an inferior turf if used
alone. The forage types include
the varieties "Goar," "Alta,"
"Fawn," and "K-31." Some va
rieties that do well in Cochise
County are"Mustang," "Advan
tage," "Rebel," "Rebel II," and
there are others.

Q: What is an endophyte and
what does it have to do with
tall fescue?

A: The endophyte condition re
fers to tall fescue seed which
contains a fungus inside the
seed. The fungus causes the
production of certwn chemicals
inside the grass plant that repel
above ground feeding insects
(aphids, billbugs, sod
webworms, weevils, army-
worms). This is a form of bio
logical control. Endophyte
enhanced seed is desirable for a
lawn situation, but not for for
age or hay production.
Q: So why should I use tall
fescue for a lawn?
A: Fescue is a specialty grass in
the desert because of its higher
water requirement. For a small
lawn with mixed shade or if
year-round green lawn is de
sired then tall fescue fits the bill.
Source: Dr. David Kopec
Turf Grass Specialist, U ofA

Robert E. Call

Ejxtension Agent, Horticulture
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Recycled Ristras
Make your own chile sauce!

Is your chile ristra beginning
to look battered, tattered, and
beaten? Mine has been hanging
outside for the past six months
where it has been blown around
by the wind and now it is look
ing pretty bad. It's time to re-
(tycle thechiles into a wondoiul
red chile sauce. Besides uring it
for enchiladas (my favoritel), it
can be ^ooned into tacos, ov^
tamales, huevos rancheros, or
chile rellenos.

Here's how to do it:

Red Chile Sauce

16 to 18 dried California (or
Anaheim) chiles

3 cups hot water
1 dove garlic
1/4cup salad oil
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon oregano, crush^
1/4teaspoon ground cumin
1 bayleaf

Remove the chiles from the

ristra and rinse to remove any
dust. Ld the chilesdry. Spread
chiles out in a single layer on a
baking sheet and place ina 400**
oven fw 1 minute. Remove pan
and turn chiles over, returning
to oven for 1 to 2 minutes more,
or until th^ give off a lightly
toasted aroma. Be careful not
to ^rdi them—this will make
them bitter. Let chiles cool.

Pull off and discard the stems
and remove seeds and any pithy
material inside the chiles. Rinse
chiles in cool water, drain
briefly, and cover with the 3
cups of hot water. Let stand at
room temperature for 1 hour to
soften. Then remove chiles
from water, reserving the soak
ing liquid.

Place a few chiles at a time in

a blender, adding some of the
soaking liquid and the garlic.
Blend, covered, until a smooth
purde is formed. Repeat until
all the diiles are used.

Cond>ine purde with any re
maining soaking liquid and pour
through a wirestrainer. Discard
the fibrous residue. Blend purde
with salad oil, salt, oregano,
cumin and bay leaf. Bring to a
boil andsimmergently for about
10 minutes, stirring occasion
ally. Remove bay leaf.

Store chile sauce in the refrig
erator, covered, up to 4 days; or
freeze for longer storage.
Makes about 3 cups.

Carolyn Gruenhagen
Master Gardener/Staff Writer



What's in a

Name?

Last month I discussed the
system of binomial nomen cia-
ture that is used to give scien
tific names to plants ai^ ani-
nuds. This month Td like to
turn to anothertopic. Where do
the scientific names of plants
come fi'om?

The biologist who first de
scribes a new plant (or animal)
and publishes the description
has the honor of naming it. If
the plant does not fit intoan ex
isting genus, the biolo^st can
invent both a new genus and a
new species name. If, however,
the plant falls into a genus that
has already been described, the
biologist can only propose a
new species name.

Genus names are usually
nouns derived from eith^ Latin
or Greek (sometimes Latinized
Greek or English!), and species
names are generally adjectives,
also derived fi'om Latin or
Greek roots. It is the Latin and
Greek that turns so manypeople
offon scientific names.

Some genus names such as
Quercus (oak), Prttnus (plum),
and Betula (birch) are the per
petuation of names used for
those plants by the ancient Ro
mans. Other genus names refer
to some outstanding character
istic of a plant. For example,
the genus name Chrysanthemum
(which is also the common
name of this popular garden

flower) comesfrom Greek roots
meaning golden (chrysos) flow
er (tlKmum). Yet other genus
names, such as the genus name
of the Dusty Miller, Artemisia,
referring to the Greek goddess
of the moon and wild animals,
are purewhimsy.

As in Spanish, adjectives in
Latin must "agree" with the
nouns they modify; that is, they
take different endingsdepending
upon the gender and other
grammatical properties of noun.
This aq>ltuns why two species
names assodated with different
genus names may be spelled dif
ferently even when they mean
the same thing. For example,
the species names of the \^ld
Sweetpea, Lathyrus arizonicus,
and the Arizona Rose, Rosa ari-
zonica, both refer the state of
Arizona but have different spell
ings because they must agree
with genus names (nouns) hav
ing different grammaticid prop
erties.

The species names of many
plants are derived from the
names of people, oftenthe bota
nists who named them. We see
examples of this in many of the
plants of our own region. The
cottonwood, Populusfremontii,
is named after John Charles Fre
mont (1813-1890), the famous
soldier, explorer, and naturalist
who was once governor of Ari
zona Territory. The catclaw.
Acacia gre^i, is named for
Josiah Gregg (1806-1850), a
frontier trader and author who
traveled widely in northern

Mexico and the Southwest.
There are numerous other
examples.

Spedes names for most plants
describe some aspect of the
form or habitat ofthe plant. For
exan^)le, one of the eucalyptus
trees that flourishes in this area
is Eucalyptus microtheca. The
spedes name, microtheca,
comes from the Gredc roots,
micro and theca, meamng swa//
seed. Similarly the species
nam^ micropl^llum or micro-
phylla, both come from Greek
roots meaning small leaf. The
palo yerdtyCercidium micro-
phylhm, and the Texas mul-
beny, Morus micropl^lla, ^e
both aptly described as hadng
smaQ leaves.

Ifyou are interested infinding
out more about the names of
plants, there are many places to
look. One of the easiest is your
dictionary which has a lot of in
formation about the origin of
the scientific names of plants
and animals. Many books on
general and re^onal botany also
contain a wealth of information
about plant names. And finally,
if you are really hooked on the
subject, there are sev«al books
that ^)ecialize in the topic. One
of the most popular is a book
from Dover Publications by Lib
erty Hyde Bailey caOed, Hew
Plants Get Their Names.

Gary A. Gruenhagen
Master Gardener
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SALE $4.99 5 LB CRICKET POISON

The cricket is my friend
Its gentle chirp, chirping

Soothes, hypnotizes...
Lulls me to sleqi

On those hot summer nights
That ate so deq>.

Sounds of nature that comfort me such as...

The crash ofocean tides.
The trickle ofa mountain stream.

The whispering of the pines,
A mockingbird 1^ day

Or a cricket fiddling at night.

The rhythms of nature that remind me
Of natures simple sanity

That there is more to life than

The traffic driving iqi main street.
The alarm clock ^ the bed.

Tires squealing, exhaust odors, dogs
barking, etc.

There are good things in life like, laughing children.
Birds singing, b<«sbuzzing, flowers smelling.

Gardens growing, hummingbirds humming.
And yes, crickets chirping.

My neighborjust bought
S pounds ofcricket poison

For a cridcet now

That does not chirp.

The cridcet... he did not bother me.
It's more the barking <h)gs.

Noisy smdly automobiles.
Rude alarm clocks and smokestacks

That amu^ me.

Nowfor one dollar a pound
How pleasant life would be

If there was just S pounds ofsomething
That would silence all of the ungodty things.

The cricket... he was my fnend.
He once lulled me to sleep

On those hot summer nights
That were so deq).

Chiip-chirp, chirp-chitp, chirp-chirp,
Chiip-chirp, chirp-chirp, chiip-chirp.

Chirp-chirp, chirp-chirp, chirp-chirp.

God loves all creatures...

Great and small.

Presentedat Earth Day 1995 in Bisbee, AZ
by Van Stetler
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